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that he may revive the mmmittee which on account of the intervening
disturbances of law and order followed by the general elections had per'
haps been abandoned so that coordinated activity may be possible.

7. We request Mr Justice I-oomba, Executive Chairman of U.P.

State kgal Aid and Advice Board to continue torsupervise the work
which hJtras been doing already so thpt the monitoring at tlre spot can

appropriately be cross-checked. He is requested to send monthly reports
to the Court. The matter may be placed again five weeks hence-

(1992) L SuPreme Court Cases 119

(Benone Ralrcexnm Mtsne" C.J. axo A.M. AHMADI ANo P.B. S.tweNr, JJ-)

ALL INDIA JUDGES' ASSOCIATTON

. Versus

UNION OF INDIA AND OTHERS

Petitioner;

.. Respondents.

wrir Petition (ciyD No. 1022 of 1989, decided on Novembet 13,1991

Constitution of India - Articles 32 and 234 & 235 - Reliefs - Sub-

ordinate judicial service - Writ petition seeking Supreme Court's directions
for setting up en All India Judicisl Senice and for bringing about uniform con-

ditions of senice and perks for members of subordinate judiciary throughout
the country - Appropriate directions issued - Income frorn court fees should
be spent on administration of Justice - Constitution of India, Articles 233 tO

235 -Senice 
lrw-Judiciary (Para 53)

Moti Ran Delca v. General Manager, North East Frontier Railways, Maligaon Panda
AIR 1964 SC 6fi): (1964) 5 SCR 683; Secretary, Govemment of lt{adras, Honu
Derymcntv.ZenithL""ri 

"na 
Electrical Ltd, (1913) 1 SCC 162: AIR 1973 5C"724:

l9?3 SCC (ra4 2A3; Indiin Mica and Miconite indwtries Ltd v. state ol Bhar, (1911)
2 SCC 236: AIR tszt SC I 182: 1971 Supp SCrR 319, refened to

Constitutlon of India - Article 235 - Control over subordinate courts -
Vested in tligh Court ss a whole snd not in Chief Justice slone - Hence everX
judge of High Court should take greater interest in proper functioning of thc
subordinatejudlciary (Paras 58 and 59)

Debi hasad Shatma v. Kks Emperor, AIR 1943 PC 2A: 70lA 216' 46 BLR 11;

Baradakanta Mbhra v. Rigisai of Orissa High Coun, Onq I SCC 374: (19'14) 2
scR 282 1974 scc (ci) l?*'refened to 

R-M/AT/109 i'cLA
The Judgment of the Court was delivered by

RaxcaxatH, MIsRA, C.J.- This application under Article 32 of.

the C,onstitution is by the All India Judges' Association and its working
President for reliefs through directions for setting up of an All India
Judicial Service and for bringing about uniforrn conditions ol'service for
members of the subordinate judiciary throughout the country.

2. Rule having been granted, noticewas issued to the Union of India

and all the States and Union territories. Most of them have responded by
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making returns to the rule. A few of the States have taken the stand that
they would accept whatever this Court ultimately decides while others
have placed their viewpoints and yet some others have obiected to the
reliefs claimed.

3. Mr Sriramulu, Chairman of the All India Judges' AFsociation per-
sonally appeared at the hearing. Mr Raju Ramchandralicft our request.
appeared lo support the petition as amicus curiae. At fhe hearing the
st.anOing counsel for the se'reral State,s and Union territories have also

been heard.

4. The plea for setting up of an All India fudicial Service was not
seriously pressed and reliefs on the foltowing heads were claimed:

(1) Uniformity in the Judicial cadres in the different States and
Union tenitories;

(2) An appropriate enhanced uniform age of retirement for the
Judicial Officers throughout the muntry;

(3) Uniform pay scales as far as possible to be fixed;

(4) Residential aipommodation to be provided to every Judicial
Officer.

(5) Transport facility to be made available and conveyance
allowance provided.

(6) Adequate perks by way of Library Allowance, Residential
Offic;r Allowance, and SumptuaryAllowance to be provided.

(7) Provision for in service training to be made.

5. Administration of justice and organisation of courts was a provin'
cial subject under the Government of India Act, 1935. The Constitution
adopted the same scheme by providing in Entry 3 of List II of the
Seventh Schedule the subject of administration of justice, constitution
and organisation of all courts excepting the Supreme Court and the High
Courts as a State subject. It was only under the for$-second Amendment
in 1977 that Entry 3 from List II was deleted and the subject as such was

taken as Entry 11-A in the Concurrent List. This had become necessary

on account of the recommendation of the Law C-ommission that an All
India JudicialSewice should be set up.

6. Prior to independence, the District Judge used to be invariably a

Member of the Indian Civil Service and his position in the district was

superior to that of the District Magistrate. This position continued until
the Indian Civil Service came to be abolished around 1946,-47. This long
association of the Civil Service with the judicial manning had led to ser-

vice conditions of both to be tied up. Criminal justice at that time was

handled by Magistrates who belonged to the executive.
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7. Under the Constitution, the concept of Rule of Law came to be

accepted and developed. Article 50 prescribed the guideline_ of separat-

ing ';the judiciary from the executive in the public services of the State".
ttrir porition is ihe outcome of recognition of the fact that the judiciary

is a class separate from the executive. - ;
8. The control over the subordinate judiciary hirii Heen vested in the 

-.
High Court and the administrative mntrol has been construed to be com-

plete and exclusive. Yet, in certain aspects, and particularly in regard to
iervice conditions, the distinction has not been maintained. That is why

very often when any specific aspect relating to conditions of service is

takln up or benefits for judicial service is considered, comparative basis

between the two is adopted for review. It is high time that this aspect is

appreciated and the administrative authorities remain alive to it-

I
9. We shall fint deal with the plea for setting up of an All India Judi-

cial Service. The Law Commission of India in its Fourteenth Report in
the year 1958 said: '.

"If we are to improve the personnel of the subordinate
judiciary, we must fint take measures to e)(tend or widen our field of
ielection so that we can draw from it really capable persons. A radi-
cal measure suggested to us was to recruit the judicial sen'ice entire-
ly by a compe[itive test or examination. It was suggested that the
tiigtier judiciary could be drawn from such competitive t€sts at the
all*-Indi-a level and the lower judiciary can be recruited by similar
tests held at State level. Those eligible for these testswould be grad-
uates who have taken a law degr& and the requirement of practice
at the bar should be done awaywith.

Such a scheme, it was urged, would result in bringing into the
subordinate judiciary capable young men who now prefer to obtain
immediate remuneiativb employment in the executive branch of
government and in private commercial firms. The scheme, it was

pointed out, would bring to the higher subordinate judiciary the best
ialent available in the country as a whole,. whereas the Lower sub'
ordinate judiciary would be diawn from the best talent available in
the State."

The C;ommission proceeded to further state:

"Recruitment to the higher judiciary at the all-India level in the
manner suggested would be a powerful unifying influence and serve
to counteract the existing growing regional tendenciqs. In this con-
nection, attention may be drawn to the observations made by the
States Reorganisation C;ommission in regard to the creation of the
Atl.India Selrvices as a major compelling nec€ssity for the nation.
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The Commission observed: 'The raison d'etre of creating All India
Senrices, individually or in groups, is that officers on whom the brunt
of responsibility of administration will inevitably fall, may develop a
wide and all-India outlook .... The present emphasis on regional
languages in the Universities will inevitably lead to: the growth.of
parochial attitudg which wil! only be corrected by a System of train-
ing which emphasises the all-India point of view'....-'Il has not been'
very easy for us to balance these considerations, but we are definite-
ly of the view that proportion of the higher judigiary should be
rbcruited by mmpetitive sramination at the all-India level so as to
attract the best of our young graduates to the judicial service. This
mqNure will enlarge the field of selection and bring into the higher
judicial service a leaven o[ brilliant young men who will set a higher
tone and level to the subordinate judiciary as a whole. The person-
nel so recruited will be subjected to an intensive training. The rest of
the higher judiciary should, in our view, be recruited in part directly
from senior members of the bar, and partly by promotion from the
lower subordinate judici ary."

Dealing with the same.subject from a different angle, the Commission
proceeded to say:

"The great advantage that the Indian civilian had, wa. the
intensive and varied course of training which he had to undergo. At
the time of his first entry into service, his training was confined to
matters pertaining to the revenue and criminal administration alone,
but when he was taken over to the judicial side, generally an equally
intensive training in civil law was given to him for a period of not
less than eighteen months. There can be no doubt that a similar
intensive judicial training given to a judicial officer who possesses a
law degre-e can be of the greatest value.... Indeed, it cau be claimed
that a planned and sptematic training such as is mntemplated by us

for the judicial officer selected for the [ndian Judicial Service may
be more effective than the uncertain and spasmodic training which
may be received during the course of a few years practice at the bar.
These and the other considerations referred to earlier have led us to
the conclusion that in the interests of the efliciency of . le sub-
ordinate judiciary it is necessary that an All India Servirc called the
Indian Judicial Service should be established. This will need action
being taken in the manner provided by Article 312 of. the Constitu-
tion."

The Law Commission has reiterated this view in subsequent reports. It
took nearly 20 years for the government to take follow up action on the
basis of the recommendation and that led to the amendment of the legis-

lative entries as already referred to.
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10. This proposal of the Law C-ommission and the follow up govern-

mental action led to consultation and dialogue in the Conference of
Chief Justices of the High Courts but many of the High Courts were of
the view that setting up of an All India Judicial Service would affect the

constitutional scheme of control of the High Courts ovbr the subordinate
judiciary and in particular futicle 235 of the Consiittii.tion. Asticle 233

makes prwision-for appointment of District Judges and req_uires_that 
-.'

appoiniment to such posts has to be made by the Golernor of the State

in tonsultation with the appropriate High C.ourt. Article 234 provides for
recruitment of persons other than District Judges to judiciat service by

prescribing that appointments shall be made by the Governor of the
State in accordance with the Rules made by him in that behalf after con-

sulting the State Public Service Commission and the High Court exercis-

ing the jurisdiction in relation to such State. The post of District Judge

has ordinarily been equated with the senior scale status in the All India
Services. It was perhaps not contemplated by the Law Commission that
on appointment members of the proposed All India Judicial Service were

to hoid the post of District Judge. Like all other All India Services the
initial recruitment could be to a lower rank equal to civil judge and after

senring in such porst for a reasonable time appointment to the post of
District Judge could be made. Since the Law Commission ilself was of
the view that a percentage should be filled up by direct recruitment from
the bar, the scheme envisaged by the Law Commission would not require
amendment of Article 233.It is to be examined whether any alterations
in Article 234 would be necessary or recruitment to All India Service

could be made by appropriate amendment of the State Rules con-

templated under that article.

ll. C-ontrol over the subordinate courts under the constitutional
mechanism is vested in the High Court. Under Article 235, the provision
is that the control over District Courts and courts subordinate thereto
vests in the High Court. The main objection against implementation of
the recommendation of the law Commission relating to the setting up of
the All India Judicial Service was founded upon the basis that control
contemplated under Article 235 of. the Constitution would be affected if
an All India Judicial Sendce on the pattern of All India Services Act,
1951, is created. We are of the view that the Law C.ommission's recom-

mendation should not have been dropped lightly. There is considerable

force and merit in the view expressed by the I:w C.ommission- An All
India Judicial Service essentially for manning the higher services in the
subordinate judiciary is very much necessary. The reasons advanced by

the Law C.ommission for recommending the setting up of an All India
Judicial Service appeal to us.
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12. Since the setting up of such a service might require amendment

of the relevant articles of the Constitution and might even require altera-
tion of the Senrice Rules operating in the different States and Union ter-
ritories, we do not intend to give any particular direction on this score

particularly when the point was not seriously pressed bu! y9 would com-

mend to the Union of India to undertake appropriate eftrCise quickl-y so

that the feasibility of implementation of the recommendations of the'
I-aw C-ommission may be examined expeditiously and implemented as

early as possible. lt is in the interest of the health of the judiciary

throughout the country that this should be done.

II
13. The Iaw Commission in the Fourteenth Report also referred to

the various designations provided for judicial officers working in the dif-
ferent States and Union territories. It observed:

"In view of the more or less uniform functions performed by
the judicial officen so variously designated, it would,.we think, be
advisable to aim at a uniformity of designation. There i^s, however, a
fundamental differdnce in the general scheme of distribution of judi-
cial businsss between the lower grade of officers (munsifs) on the
one hand, and the higher grade of officers (subordinate judges) on
the other. The first has limited pecuniary jurisdiction while the
second, generally speaking has unlimited pecuniary jurisdiction. We
would, therefore, suggest that the State Judicial Service - Class II
should consist of civil judges who should be designated as civil
judge.s of the senior and junior divisions. Officers corresponding tq
hunsifs would be designated as cMI judges (junior division) and
those corresponding to subordinate judges would be designated as

civil judges (senior division)."

14. If reference is made to Article 236 of the Constitution, it would
be noticed that the expression "District Judge" has been defined to
include Judge of a Gty Civil Court, Additional District Judge, Joint Dis-
trict Judge, Assistant District Judgg Chief Judge of a Small Causes

Court, Chief Presidency Magistrate, Additional Chief Presidency
Magistrate, Sessions Judge, Additional Sessions Judge and Assistant Ses-

sions Judge. This definition in Article 236 covers the higher section of
the State Judicial Service both in the civil and criminal sidqs. The defini-
tion is only inclusive and in implementing the recommendations of the
Iaw Commission to simplify the designations by saying that the hierarchy
of subordinate judicial officers would be District Judge or Additional
Dis[rict Judge, below him Civil Judge (Senior Division) and below him

Civil Judge (Junior Division) does not go against the constitutional
scheme nor does it require any amendment of the Constitution. If there
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be any laws operating in the States, perhaps the same have to be

appropriately modified or altered if the uniformity recommended by the
[-aw Commission has to work out.

15. We are inclined to adopt the view of the I-aw Commission. On
the civil side, the State Judicial Service, therefore, shopld be classified as

District or Additional District Judge, Civil Judge (Senior Division) qnd 
-.Civil Judge (Junior Division). On the criminal side,'there should be a

Sessions Judge or Additional Sessions Judge and below him tlrere should
be the Chief fudicial Magistrate and Magistrates provided for in the
Code of Criminal Procedure. Appropriate adjustments, if any, may be

. made of existing posts by indicating their equivalence with any o[ these
categories. The process of bringing about such uniformity would require
some time and perhaps some monitoring. We direct that the Ministry of
I-aw and Justice of the Union Government would carry on the monitor-
ing'activity and all the States and Union territories would follow the pat-
tern indicated above by March 3L,1993.

. III
16. One of the'issues debated at the hearing related to the age of

retirement. The C-onstitution has fixed the age of retirement of Judges in
the High Courts and the Supreme Court at 62 and 65 years respectively.
There is no constitutional prescription of the age of retirement of the
memben of the subordinate judiciary and in India that is mntrolled by
the relevant rules obtaining in the different States and Union territories
and it is 58 years at present excepting in the State of Kerala where the
age of superannuation is 55 years for all State Government employees
including the members of the State JudicialService.

17. It is the claim of the petitioners that the age of retirement of the
officers of the subordinate judiciary should be fixed at 60 years inasmuch
as the basic qualification for recruitment to the service requires every
officer to have in the minimum a bachelor's degree in law which is

acquirable after becoming a graduate. Thus, while for normal civil service
a graduate is eligible, for recruitment to the judicial service a minimum
further period of three years becomes necessary to acquire the basic
qualification. In many of the States and the Union territories, for recruit-
ment to the post in the judicial service a basic period of experience at the
bar is a prerequisite. Thus, while for the civil service the age of recruit-

. ment varies between 25 and 28 years, for judicial service at the basic level
most of the States permit entry up to the age of 32.In some o[ the States

where direct recruitment of judicial officers for an in betwtrcn stage is

permitted, the age of entry is even up to 35 years. Article 233(2) of the
Constitution provides:
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"233. (2) A person not already in the sewice of the Union or of

the State shatt ority be eligible to be appointed a Distri{:t Judge if he
has been for not less than seven years an advocate or ar pleader and
is recommcnded by the High Court for appointment."

18. Keeping this constitutional requirement in view in respect of
direct recruiiment for District Judge entrance is permittqd up to a later
age In nany States. Thus at the point of entry into sdnice there is a.
marked distinction between civil service and the judicial service.

19. Notwithstanding these special features the history of the service
would show that no distinction has been maintained in regand to the age

of retirement between officers of the civil service and the officers of the
judicial service and over the years the samc rule has been applied to
both. This Court in Moti Ram Dekn v. General Manager, North East
Frontier Railways, Maligao4 Pandut pointed out: (SCR p'706)

"In regard to the age of superannuation, it may be said prima
facie that rules of supcrannuation which are prescribed in respect of
public serviccs in all modcrn States are based on considerations of
iife expcctation, mcntal capacity of the civil servants having regard_

to the climatic coriditions under which thcy work, and the nature of
the work they clo. They are not fixcd on any ad hoc basis and do not
involve the exercise of any discretion. They apply unilbrmly to all
pubtic servants falting under the catcgory in respect ol'which they
are framed."

Nature of work is thus one of thc considerations relevant lo fixing the
age of retiremcnt.

20. There is a markcd distinction betwecn thc nature of work which
executive officers and judicial officers are callcd upon to discharge. The
work of the judicial offioers is usually sedentary while that of the execu-

tive officers involves a lot o[ physical movemcnt. This is particularly so in

the lower cadrcs of both the services. In vicw of this fcature physical fit-
ness is more important for an executive officer than in case of a judicial
officer while in case of judicial officers, there is thus necessarily more of
a mental activity than physical. Experience is an indispensable factor and

subject to the basic physical fitness with growing age experience grows.

21. As already indicated, retirement age tbr High Court,Iudges is 62

years, A sizeable portion of the ntanning in the High Court. is donc by
elwating District judges and those who are clcvated continue up to the
age of 62 years like dircctly elevated members of the bar to the High
Court.

22,T\ere are certain services in the States where retirement is fixed
at the age of 60 years taking into account the special type t>f work the

1 (1W) 5 SCR 683 ; AIR 1964 SC 600
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officers are called upon to perform. For instance, throughout lhe country
teachers of universities are allowed to serve up to 60 years of age.

Employees under some of the corporations also go up to the age of 60.

Scientific Research Offrcers are also allowed in mahy cases th<: benefit of
60 year age of retirement.

23,MrPoti for the state of Kerala raised serioui*objection to raising 
-.

the age of retirement of judicial oflicen to a common'level of 58 yean by

contending that this would lead to unrest in the other services of the
State and everyone would press for the age of retirenrent being
enhanced to 58. In fact, Kerala had once experimented with the
cnhanced age for all and has reverted back to the age of 55. The main
ground raised by Mr Poti to resist the proposal of enhanccment is that in
the State of Kerala the level of literacy is high and unemployment is

acute. If the age of retirement Ls enhanced the scope of the u:remployed
to get employment would be adversely affected. We are not impressed by
the submission o[ Mr Poti on this score. The total number of judicial
oflicers of every category in the State may not exceed 3000 or so. This
certainly is not sui:h a big number that might create unernployment
problem in the event of the age of superannuation being brought to the
all India level of 58 or even enhanced to a higher limit.

24, T'he Law Commission in its Fourteenth Report dealt with this
aspect at page 213 of. the Report and said:

"There is yet another reason why the question of the age of
retirement of the subordinate judiciary should be treated differently
from that in other State se rvices. As noticed earlier a judicial officer
enters service at a comparatively higher age than a recruit to the
executive or administrative scrvices. It would, therefore, be proper
that the retirement age of a judicial officer should be relatively
higher than that of an executive officer, so as to enable him to serve
for the full number of years if he retains his fitness and capacity of
work till he reaches such higher age.

We, therefore, recommend that the retirement age of the sub-
ordinate judiciary in all States should be raised to 58 years. Such a

measure will tend to raise the tone and morale of the judicial service
as a whole. It will also be consistent with our recommendation to
raise the age of retirement of High Court Judges to 65 years."

25. The recommendation that superannuation should be fixed at 58

for judicial officers was made at a time when in public senrices retirement
was prescribed at the age of 55. Considering the enhaocetrlreot of the
longevity of human life and taking all other relevant consider,ations into
account, all the States and all the Union territories have now enhanced
the age of retirement to 58 years excepting, as already pointed out, in the
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case of the State of Kerala. We are of the view that on the logic which
was adopted by the [.aw C.ommission and for the reasons which we have

indicated the age of retirement of judicial officers should be 60 years. We
accordingly direct that appropriate alterations shall be made in the Rules
obtaining in the States and Union territories in respect ofjudicial service
so as to fix the age of retirement at 60 years with effectYrom December
31,lW2. [Ve have given a long period so that appropriate amendments

maybe made in the meantime.

ry
26. We shall now deal with the claim for appropriate pity scales and

on, as nearly as possible, uniform basis- The Fourteenth Report of the
I-aw Commission dealt with this matter at Page 163 of the Report and

said:

"In the matter of scales of pay and remuneration, the judiciary
compares unfaraourably with the executive branches of the gov.erg-
ment.-It is true that, generally speaking, the scales of pa;y of the judi-
cial officers and the corresponding executive officers arc identical in
many of the'States.'However, it has to be remembered that the exec-
utive officers are, by and large, recruited at a much younger age than
the judicial officen. The entrant to the judicial service is' required to
be a graduate in law and in most of the States it is also nccessary that
he should have practised for a certain number of yean; at the bar.
On the other hand, for recruitment to the executive branches of
go\Ernment service, a degree in arts or science is, generally speak'
ing, sufficient. In the result, a person entering the judicial service
does so when he is about 26 or 27 years of age and at :r time when
his contemporaries who have entered the executive service of the
government have already acquired a certain seniority in the service
and have come to draw a higher salary. It will thus be seen that a

person joining the judicial service starts with a lower remuneration
than what he would have reccived if he had entered tlte executive
service a few years earlier. It has also to be noted that owing to the
lesser proportion of superior posts in the judicial service promotions
come less quickly to the judicial officers, and a person who has

entered the service as a munsif, assuming that he is lit and fully
qualifie( takes much longer time to become a district judge than
would an equally competent deputy mllector to reach the position
of a collector. Again the judicial officer, having started at a later age,
has a shorter span of service than the executi\re officer and this
affects his pension and other retirement benefits."

27,We had called for the prevailing pay scales of the different judi-
cial cadres in the States and the Union territories and the same have
been made available to us. We found that there is wide variance in the
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pay structure prevailing in the various States and Union territories and

for the same nature of work performed by the judicial officers they are

remunerated differently. It is difficult for us on the data novv placed to
get into the exercise of fixing the appropriate pay scales. We suffer a

handicap in the absence of full details necessa{y for fixing the
appropriate pay scales on comparative basis. Again, *egare apprehensive
thit ifwe enier into the matter and say something in a final way, it is pbs- -'
sible that in some States benefis which are now available mtry be taken

away or adversely affect some officers. For these reasons; we do not
propose to finally examine the propriety of the existing pay scales nor do
we direct any pay scales to be fixed.

28. A Pay Commission for the Crntral Government employees was

appointed about 8 years back and on the basis of its Report the revised
bbnefia have been given eflect to from January 1, 1986. Following that
pattern, most of the States have either given the Central scales or
appointed their own commissions or committees and given the revised

benefits to their officers. It appears that with an interval of 10 years or so

such a commission is being appointed and pay scales are being reviewed.
Such an exercise is likely to be undertaken within less than three or four
years. We are of the view that the claim on this sc,ore can be better hand-

led when the pay commissions or committees in the State's at'e set up to
review the position. TVe direct that as and when such commissions or
committees are set up in the States and Union territories her,eafter, they
separately examine and review the pay structure of judicial ofllcers keep-
ing in view all relevant aspects.

V
29. Under this head, however, we would like to deal with the claip

for various allowances. Unlike the administrative officer, the judicial
officer is obliged to work for long hours at home. When he reserves a

judgment he has usually to prepare the same at his residence. For that
purpose, he has to read the records as also the judicial precedents cited
by counsel for the adversaries. Even othenvise with a view to keeping
himself up to date about the legal position he has to read judgments of
his own High Court, other High Courts and of the Supreme Court. He
has also to read legal journals. The judicial officer very often has no
provision of an office at his residence. Unless a reasonable allowance is

provided for maintaining an office, it becomes very difficult for him to
undertake the various aspects of the exercise referred to above- We are

of the view that a residintial office allowance should be aclmissible to
every judicial officer. The same for the Civil Judge (Junior Division) and

the Civil Judge (Senior Division) be fixed at the rate of Rs 250 per
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month and for officen of the higher category the monthly allowance
should be Rs 300.

30. I-aw books, law reports and legal journals are indispensable to a
judicial officer. They are in fact his tools and in case a junior officer has

to discharge his duties satisfactorily he has to get acquainle,J with these.

His ability to perform his duty to a considerable extent depEnds upon his.
reading habit and devoting a sizeable working time to reading all this
literature. Reading habit is indispensable to a jtrdicial officer and posses-

sion of a small library of one's own helps generation of the proper read-
ing habit. Law book and law journals have in particular become very
costly thase days. One standard law journal for the decisions, of the High
Court, another for the decisions of this Court and one or lwo standard
law journals on the averagewould cost about Rs 200 a month.

31. There is no existing system of providing law books and journals
to the officers of the lower judiciary. Many of the judicial officen in the
lower ranks have their working places away from the district head-
quarters where the sea( of the District Judge is located. There is perhaps
at e\€ry district headquarters a small library but the number of books is
small and more than one copy of many of the books would not be avail-
able. Therefore, whether it is at the district headquarters or in areas away
therefrom, effective library facility is not available. We are of the view
that a uniform pattern of small library should be provided to every judi-
cial ofticer. We accordingly direct that such a library shall be made avail-
able by June 30, t992 to every judicial officer and the District Judge
should have provision made in his budget for the said residential library
for every judicial officer under his conrol. The High Court should
monitor this aspect effectively so that without loss of time, a handy
library may be at the disposal of every judicial officer.

32. The District Judge is the principal judicial officer of'the district.
Ordinarily every revenue district has a District Judge and his seat is
located at the headquarters. In healy stations, the District Judge has a
team of Additional District Judges to assist him. There would also be a
number of judicial officers of lower categories working at the head-
quarten. It is the obligation of the District Judge to operate as the cap-

tain of the team both under his direct supervision at the headquarters
and in respect of the oflicers located in different areas within his district.
Of late, lower or subordinate courts are being established in the outlying
and rural interior. It is the obligation of the District Judge tc' inspect the
outlying sourts, maintain the proper judicial tempo andl temper of
functioning in his district and be responsible for the efficient running of
the sptem.
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33. In many of the States the prevailing practice is that the District
Judge takes a monthly meeting with the Collector and District
Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police- He also meets the mem-

bers of the bar. Now and then he meets his judicial officers -- those at
the headquarters as also the others who are in the intQrior. It is desirable
that the Iiistrict Judge devotes some time as frequenttyfls possible and at

least once a week to meet the judicial officers beyond'the working hoirs, -'
discusses working problems of his officers and forms his oum opinion
about how the work is being done. A weekly assessment of such per-
formance generates even temper of judicial activity and upholds the
tempo being maintained at the appropriate level. There is not yet any

definite slntem of judicial training in most of the States and Union ter-
ritories. A judicial officer with his first posting or until he acquires ade-

quate experience requires guidance. It should ultimately be t.he obliga-
tion of the District Judge to provide the same- We are of the view that to
the post of District Judge a monthly allowance of Rs 300 by way of sump-

tuary allowance should be available to enable him to extend small

courtesies at such meetingt. The Chief Judicial Magistrate do,es some of
these activities in respect of the Magistrates handling criminal work. In
our opinion he should be entitled to a sum of Rs 200 per molrth by way

of sumptuary allowance. We are aware of the fact that under the Condi-
tions of Service Act of High Court Judges, a sumptuary all,owance of
Rs 300 is payable to them every month. Now that we have directed that
Rs 300. should be fixed for ihe District Judges, we commend that the
sumptuary allowance fixed for the High C.ourt Judges may be enhanced
suitably. These allowances shall be payable from April 1,1992. We would
like to add that this allowance is intended for utilisation to the full extent
for entertaining judicial officers in connection with preformanrce of duty
and would not be considered as a perk for being included in the hands of
the recipient as his income.

w
34. Provision of an official residence for every judicial officer should

be made mandatory. A judicial officer to work in a manner erpected of
him has to free himself from undue obligations of others, particularly
owners of buildings within his jurisdiction who ordinarily may have litiga-
tions before him. This is mostly the case in rural areas where outstation
judicial courts are located. We are aware of cases where a rural court is
located in the building belonging to a lawyer or a client. Even the
residential accommodation of the judicial officer belongs to people of
that category. Such a situation often gives occasion to penonal embar-

rassment to the judicial officer and it has to be avoided.
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35. E:rpenditure on residential accommodation in a family budget is
not ordinarily to exceed 15 per cent of the monthly income; otherwise it
becomes difficult for the person concerned to make his trvo ends meet. A
judicial oflicer who is not provided residential accommodation is obliged
to go in for rented accommodation. In view of the prevailiilg rate of rent,
the smallest accommodation that can be taken may oftenoulst 75 per cent
to 100 per cent of the monthly salary, a situation which cannot be'
countenanced by any logic. It is absolutely nesessary that appropriate
mnditions should be provided for the judicial officer and tre should have
reasonable mental peacte in order that he may perform his duties satisfac-
torily. Rendering jutice i;s a difficult job. It is actually a divine act. Unless
the judiciat officer has a reasonably worry free mental condition, it would
be difficult to expect unsoiled justice from his hands.

36. Very often building projects are undertaken for prwiding
residential accommodation to public officers but the requirement of the
judicial officer is not taken into account for one reason or the other.
Control of the State purse is in the hands of the executive- As
appropriate share of construction expenses is not being provided towards
accommodation of judicial officen, they do not have any quota in the
building projects. As a result of this over the years at several places

throughout the country residential accommodation for judicial officers
has turned out to be scanty. Many judicial officers dread postings in
metropolitan towns as residential accommodation is not available and the
rental would be exorbitant in rqspect cif private accommodation- The
cost of living also becomes heavy.

37, We take judicial notice of the fact that the Planning C.ommission

of the Central Government is considering acceptance of th,e subordinate
judiciary as a plan subject. Providing adequate residential accommoda-
tion should be considered as a priority. Until adequate governmental
accommodation is available, it should be the obligation oli the State at
the instance of the High Court to provide requisitioned accommodation
for every judicial officer according to his entitlement and recovery of not
more than n lf2 per cent of salary of the officer towards rr:nt should be
made and the.balance should be met by the State exchequrlr. We would
emphasise the need of provision of a separate and exclusive office room
as an indispensable component of every such official residence and the
accommodation should take into account this feature. As a long term
measure, government accommodation should be constructed to meet the
need of the judicial officers at their respective stations. This should be a
matter for the Planning C;ommission to review and the State Govern"
ment to cooperate and undertake construction activity. The governments

of the States and the Union territories would take some time to imple-
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ment this part of the direction. In case for some reason, the Planning
C-ommision does not come forward to take up the matter before January

1992, the Chief Justice of every High C-ourt should set up a committee
with him as Chairman where two senior Judges of the Court and the
Secretaries of Finance, Law and Wor}s should be members and annual

planning of construction of residences should be m4d9.. We accordingly

io ttt" Juter limit of December 31, lW2 when this part of the direction -'
would become fully operatire.

WI
3t. We shall now deal with the claim for transport. In most of the

States the District Judge has been provided a motor car and in some of
the States the Chief Judicial Magistrate is also provided with such

transport, be it a car or a jeep. There are still some States like llajasthan,
Haryana and Madhya Pradesh where provision of a car for every District
Judge has not yet been made. We direct that every District Juclge should
be provided with a car by March 31,lW2, and it shall be the obligation of
the other States where such facility has not been provided to ensure the
same within the time-limit.

39. The Chief Judicial Magistrate is a touring officer apart from
doing trial work as a Magistrate. Mandate of the C-ode ol'Criminal
Procedure requires him to undertake some touring. The quality of
criminal justice administration would very much depend upoq the
mobility of the Chief Judicial Magistrate. Wq therefore, direct that in
such States and Union territories where provision of inclependent
transport for the Chief Judicial Magistrate has not been made. the same

should be done by September 3O 1992.ltle are further of the view that
in stations with more than four judicial officers a common trarxport
should be provided for the purpose of taking them from the residence to

the court and back and meeting their other official purposes and such

rehicle should be placed under the control of the seniormost officer in
the pool. The arrangement should be that for every officers, thr:re should
be a vehicle. Provision for this aspect should be made by Marctr 31,1993.
This direction has become necessary as judicial officers should not be

forced to tiavel along with litiganS and lawyers. Inoany sensitive cases,

records are carried by them. Often judgments to be pronounced are also

taken by them. In some disturbed areas, instances of harassment to judi-
cial oflicers taking advantage of their using common transport have come

to light. We direct that every State and Union territory would file a com-
pliance report in the Registry of this Court in respect of these three
aspects within one month from the et(piry of the outer limit indicated for
each of them.
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40. There are several outlying courts where the number of officers
would not be more than five. We do not intend to provide any indepen-
dent transport for them but such officers who ask for loan for purchase

of a two wheeler automobile should immediately be provided the same.

Appropriate funds should be made available for such pujpose. A pool
car should have 60 litres of petrol per month and a judicid^officer o*'ning
a scooter would be entitled to an allowance of Rs 200 pt month.

41. We are alive to the fact that our directions involve a burden on
the State exchequer. Perhaps some justificatlon as to why these expenses

should not be grudged must now be indicated. Professor Pannick in his

book entitled htdgu has obsewed:

"Judges do not have an easy job. They repeatedly do what the
rest of us seek to avoid; make decisions-"

He further added:

"Judges are mere mortals but they are asked to perform a func-
tion that is utterly divine."

Professor Harold Laski once wrote to Justice Oliver Holmes that "he
wished that people coultl be persuaded to realise that judges are human
beings; it would be a real help to jurisprudence".

42, The trial Judge is the kingpin in the hierarchical sptem of
administration of justice. He directly comes in contact v,ith the litigant
during the proceedings in Court. On him lies the responsibility of build-
ing up of the case appropriately and on his understanding of the matter
the cause of justice is first answered. The penonality, knowledgq judicial
restraint, capacity to maintain tlignity are the additional aspects which go
into making the C-ourt's functioning successful.

43. Krishna Iyer, J. dqscribed the scene very graphically thus:

"Law is a means to an end and justice is that end. But in
actuality, Law and Justice are distant neighbours; sometimes even
strange hostiles. If law shoots down justice, the people shoot down
law and lawlessness paralyses development, disrupts order and
retards progress. This is the current scene."

It calls for serious introspection.

44,T\e C,ommission in its Fourteenth Report said:

"If the public is to give profound respect to the judges the
judges should by their mnduct try and observe it; not by word or
deed should they give cause for the people that they do not deserve
the pedestal on which we expect the public to place them. It appears
to us that not only for the performance of his duties but outside the
court as well a judge has to maintain an aloofness amounting almost
to self-imposed isolation." I
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The C-ommission quoted Sir Winston Churchill who had said:

"A form of life and conduct far more severe and restricted than
that of ordinary people is required from judges and though
unwritten has been most strictly observed. They are at once
privileged and restricted; they have to present a-continuous aspect
of dignity and conduct." r;'..
45. These prescriptions fcr a Judicial Officer, theiefore, result in a -'

restricted life. Austerity is a quality to be practised by every Judge - per-
sonalty as also in his public functioning. This necessarily givrx rise to a

situation where the Judge must have patience, perseverance and

painstaking habits. In order that a Judge may be able to put in these

aspects into his public functioning it is absolutely necessarry that the
Judge enjoys freedom from personal worries. A reasonable salary,

appropriate allowances and manageable living conditions are" therefore,
required to be provided.

46. For quite a few years the conditions of service of Judges of the
superior courts and those of the public oflicers in the executive side had

been put at par excQpting such provisions as were contained in the Gov-
ernment of India Act, 1935 or under the Constitution. For the first time
it was accepted that separate C-onditions of Service should b,e provided
and C;onditions of Service Acs for the High Court and Supreme C.ourt
Judges were separately enacted in 1954. Those statute;s and the
Schedules therein even now contain provisions to the effect that matters
for which provisions have not been made by the statutes are to continue
to be the same as provided for the otficers in the executive wing as

named. In a democratic polity the role of the judiciary is inclispensable.

The efficient functioning of the Rule of I.aw under the aegis of which
our democratic society can thrive requires an efficienl strong and

enlightened judiciary. And to have it that way the Nation has to pay the
price. There was a time when a Judge enjoyed a high status in society.
Very often a successful member of the bar earning a high income

favourably responded to the invitation of the Chief Justicrl to accept
judgeship. That no more is the position. The sense of professir:nal obliga-
tion has died down for reasons more than one; but perhaps thre most elo-
quent one is loss of social status of the Judge. The effect of this position
in respect of the higher judiciary has its impact on the r;ubordinate
judiciary too. Half a century bac.k a Judicial Officer even ol'the lowest
category enjoyed great social status. He was looked upon with a sense of
reverence. He led a life in tune with the recommendations of the Law
Commission in its Fourteenth Report. He had the training of'limiting his

wants and managed to live a contented life by making his two ends meet

with lirnited resources of small salary. That philosophy of life has
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vanished or is fast vanishing. A great social change has overtaken today's

society. Life has become competitive; demands of life have increased;
and attitudes have changed. Therefore, today a judicial officer always

loola at life in a comparative way with administrative oflicers of his age.

Professional income at the bar has tremendously swelled,!p. Very often
counsel's fee per day equals to the salary of a judicial bffi.cer for a full
month or even a longer period. This great disparity affects peace and'
equilibrium in the judicial operation.

47. As early as 1958 the Law C.ommission said:

"As we shall point out later, the problem has since grown in
dimension because there is unmistakable testimony that the
standards of the judicial officers recruited from the bar and other
sources have during recent years fallen in a substantial degree for
various reasons. This has been almost the uuique view exprassed by

the witnesses before us. It is thus obvious that no schente of review
of judicial administration will be effective or worthwhile unless the
baiic problem of providing a trained and capable judicial personnel
is satisfactorily solved. "
48. This was adequate and timely notice to the governrnent and its

people. Instead of attending to the problem then, 33 long yean have

been allowed to roll by and what was then said as growing iu dimension
has grown to devalue the sptem. Its resurrection has, therefore, become

more costly.

49. It is perhaps useful to recall here the prophetic warning sounded
by Robert Ingersoll:

"A government founded on anything except liberty and justice
cannot siand. All the wrecls on either side of the stream of time, all
the wrecks of the great cities, and all the nations that trave passed

away - all are a warning that no nation founded upon irnjultice can
stand. From the sand enshrouded Egypt, from the marble wilderness
of Athens, and from every fallen or crumbling stone of the once
mighty Rome, comes a wail as it were, the cry that no nation
founded on injustice can permanently stand."

50. Society, therefore, must understand the problem. Sohrtion to the
problem would depend upon realisation of the fact that the mr:re capable
people at the bar are not willing to accept offers of judicial appoint-
ments. The plea that the other wings in the States would demand

improvement in their scales of pay is not a relevant feature at all when
the problem is viewed from this angle. We hope and trust that society
would generate the appropriate understanding of the matter and no gov-

ernment would come forward to take the stand that if the pay scales and
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perks of the Judicial Officers are improved similar demands would come

from otherwinp of government.

51. Even in the oristing qntem there are some posts which carry spe-

cial pay that is on aocount of the fact that there is more of basic equip-
meni demanded and the nature of work is different and judicial service

satisfies both and, therefore, government can alway5prescribe a higher
pay scale for Judicial Officers. '. t

52. In 1986 there was a C.onference of the Chief Justices of the High
C.ourts, Chief Ministers and the Law Ministers of the States called by the
then learned Chief Justice of India and the Ministry of Law and Justice.

The then Chief Justice of India and the Law Minister of the Central
Government tried their best to make the State Governments and the
Union territories understand the basic problem. While somt: improve-
ments came as a result of the Conference for the higher jucliciary the
claim of the subordinate judiciary remained unattended.

53. We would like to point out that dispensation of justice is an

inevitable feature in any civilised society. Maintenance of law and order
require the presenoe of an efficient system of administration ,cf criminal
jtrstice. Under the civil code, court fee is realised under the (burt Fees

Act. For some time demand to abolish it has been made but the States

have abandoned the idea on account of the demand by the: States of
compensation from the Centre in case of abolition of court fee. Court
fee is not a tax and is a fee as has been held by a Constitution Bench of
this Court in Secretary, Govemment of Madras, Home Dep'a71*tr, u-

Zenith Lamp and Electrical Ltd.lIn paragraph 29 of this judgrnent Sikri,
C.J. speaking for this C-ourt pointed out: (SCC pp. 169-70, paras 29 and

30)

"It seems to us that the separate mention of 'fees taken in
court' in the entries referred to above has no other significance than
that they togically come under entries dealing with administration of
justice and iourts. The draftsman has followed the scheme designed
in the C-ourt Fees Act, 1870 of dealing with fees taken in court at
one place. If it was the intention to distinguish them from fees in
List iI, Entry 66, surely some indication would have been given by
the language employed. If these words had not been separately men-
tioned in List I, Entry 77 and List II -...

It seems plain that 'fees taken in court' are not taxes, for if it
were so, the word 'taxes' would have been used or some other
indication given. It seems to us that this conclusion is skengt!9qed
by trpo coniiderations. First, taxes that can be levied by the Union
aie mentioned in List I from Entry 82: in List II taxes that can be

2 (1973) 1 SCC 162 : 1973 SCC (rax) 203 : AIR 1973 SC 724
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imposed start from Entry 45. Secondly, the very use of the words
'not including fees taken in any court' in Entry 96 List I, and Eatry
66 List II, shows that they would otherwise have fallen within these
entries. It follows that 'fees taken in court' cannot be equated to
'taxes'. If this is so, is there any essential difference between fees
taken in court and other fees? We are unable to apPr€ciate why the
word 'fees' bears a different meaning in Entry 77 Lill-f and Entry 96
Ust I or Entry 3 List II and Entry 66 List II. All these ielevant cases '

on the nature of 'fees'were reviewed in Indinn Mica and Micanile
Industrics Ltd. v. State of Bihaf , by Hegde J. and he observed: (SCC
p.241, para 11)

'From the abo've discussion, it is clear that betore any levy
can be upheld as a fee, it must be shown that the levy has

reasonable co-relationship with the services renclered by the
Gorernment. In other words, the levy must be pnrrcd to be a
quid pro quo for the services rendered. But in these matters it
will be impossible to have an exact co-relationship. The co-
rela.ionship expected is one of a general character and not as of
arithmetical exactitude.' I'

54. It is not our intention to raise a dispute on this aspect. We
adrrerted to these authorities and the views of this C.ourt to bring support
for the view that what is collected as court fee at least be r;pent on the
administration of justice instead of being utilised as a source of general
revenue of the States. Undoubtedly the income from court fees is morg
than the expenditure on the administration of justice. 'Ihis is con-
spicuously noticeable from the figures available in the publication in the
Ministryof Law and Justice.

55. What we have said above should be adequate justification for
making provision with a view to making judicial functioning viable.

56. We would like to recall a part of the funeral oration on
Mr Justice Story delivered some 150 years back by Daniel Webster:

"Justice, Sir, is the greatest interest of man on earth. It is the
ligament which holds civilised beings and civilised nations together.
Wherever her temple stands, and so long as it is duly honoured,
there is a foundation for social security, general happiness and the
improvement and progress of our race. And whoever latrours on this
edifice with usefulness and distinction, whoever clears its founda-
tions, strengthens its pillars, adorns its entablatures, or contributes
to raise its august dome still higher in the skies, connects hirnself in
name and fame and character with that which is and must be as

durable as the frame of human societv."

3 (1971)2SCC236:AIR 191 SC 11E2: 1971 SuppSCR319
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To those who control the pune what Webster said should provide the
direction.

WII
57. One of the claims advanced before us was for provision of in-

service training for judicial officers. This we mnsider-as a must. In fact,
the Law C.ommission in one of its recent reports {iE advised that in-
service institutes should be immediately set up. Aboui a year back the -'
Union Government had proposed the setting up of an All India In-
service Institute but nothing more has been done about it. In some of the
States like Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, such in-service institutes
are functioning. We are of the view that in-service institutes are
indispensable for the upkeep of the efficiency of judicial service. We
direct that an All India Institute of In-service Training for higher ofhcers
of the judiciary including the District Judges and a State level institute
for training of the other members of the subordinate judiciary within
each of the States and Union territories or one common institute for
more than one State or Union territory should be set up within one year
from now and at any rate not later than December 31, 1992.'Ihis has to
be organised by respbctive High C-ourts.

58. Before we part, we must indicate with all the emphasis at our
command that the system has to be saved as for a civilised society an

enlightened independent judiciary is totally indispensable. The High
Courts must take greater interest in the proper functioning of the sub-
ordinate judiciary. Inspection should not be a matter of casual attention.
The Constitution has vested the control of the subordinate judiciary
under Article 235 in the High C.ourt as a whole and not its Chief Justice
alone. Every Judge should, therefore, take adequate interest in the
institution which is placed under the control of the High C-ourt. We may

point out that is what Lord Atkins said in Debi hasad Sharma v- King
Emperof. And it has been approved by a Constitution Bench in
Baradal<nna Mislva v. Registrar of Orissa High Courts. It should be
remembered by all the Judges of the High Court, viz., that the adminis-
trative control of the subordinate courts of the State vests not in the
Chief Justice alone but in the court over which the Chief Justice
presides.

59. Burger, C.J. of the American Supreme C.ourt once said:

'A sense of mnfidence in the courts is essential to maintain the
fabric of ordered liberty for a free people and it is for the sub-
ordinate judiciary by its dction and the-Hifh C.ourt by its appropriate
control to ensure it."

1 70lA216: AIR 1943 Pcztrz: z16 BLR 11

s Qnq 1 ScC 374 : 194 SCC (Cri) va: (n\ 2 SCR 282
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It is useful to remember what President Lincoln often said:

"If you onoe forfeit the confiden"e ql your fellow citizens you

can never regain their respect and esteem."

60. It is time we mention about society's expectation frorn the Judi'
cial Officers. A judge ought to be wise enough to know*that he is fallible
and, therefore, ever ready to learn and be couragQcfis enough to.

acknowledge his erron.

61. The conduct of orery judicial officer should be above reproach.
He should be conscientious, studious, thorough, courteQus, patient,
punctual, just, impartial, fearless of public clamour, regardless of public
praise, and indifferent to privatg political or partisan influences; he
should administer justice according to law, and deal with his appointment
as a public tnst; he should not allow other affairs or his privare interests
to interfere with the prompt and proper performance of his judicial
duties, nor should he administer the office for the Purpose of advancing

-his 
penonal ambitions or increasing his popularity.

62. We would liketo part with the matter by recalling a statement of
Rlmund Burke:

"AIl persons possessing a portion of power ought to be strongly
and awfully impressed with an idea that they act in trusL, and that
they are to account for their conduct in that trust to the one great
Master, Author and Founder of Society."

63. We would now briefly indicate the directions we have given in
the judgment:

(0 An Alt India Judicial Service should be set up and the. Union of
India should take appropriate steps in this regard.

(ii) Steps should be taken to bring about unlformity in designation
of ofticers both in civil and the criminal side by March 31,7993.

(u) Retirement age of judicial officers be raised to 60 yean and
appropriate steps are to be taken by December3l,1992.

(iv) As and when the Pay Commissions/Committees are set up in
the States and Union territories, the question of appropriate

. pay scales of judicial officers be specifically referred and mnsid-
ered.

(v) A working library at the residence of every judicial officer has

to be provided by June 3A, 1992. Provision for sumptuary
allowance as stated has to be made.

(vi) Residential accommodation to every judicial officer has to be
provided and until State accommodation is available, govorn-
ment should providb requisitioned accommodation for them in
the manner indicated by December 31, 1992. In providing


